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WORLD'S SERIES IN BASEBALL

History of the Interleag-ueThampio-

ships Since 1884.

BRIEF GLANCE AT THE GAMES

Mrt Tl for Premier I Hall
Honor Was Bfl" rroTlslenps-nnt-l

Metropolitans Popular-
ity Us Increased.

Tl.' c Miiiii'-- : x. orld's championship base
(.ill r v. Ill mice more demnnKtrate the

1 rfiil popularity of the national gam- -,

for In every Hly and town throughout the
l iilt d States an army of fans will eagerly
await the result of each contest. It
(rood buMness policy on the part of the
two major league when they decided upon

ihls annual test of skill, for they estab-
lished not only an Incentive for the play-i- i

a of the pennant-winnin- g teams to show

the flfthtlini spirit right up to the end of
the campaign, but also provided a climax
which has causd widespread Interest
v, her.-v-i r bate ball la discussed.

Ttie Idea of the world's series
diil not originate with the present major
!. nmie magnates, however. The first aeries
x a the result of rivalry between the Na-

tional lengue and the ld American aso-.intto-

organised In 1882. t'p to that yenr
the National league had a monopoly of base
b. l; pairorag In the large cities, but wlrti

th' advent of the American association
lure vai a sharp strusgle for flist honors

v hlcli culminated In a battle on the dia-

mond between the champion .teams.
K vas In ltsi that the first world's series

wbj played, between the champion Provl-- d

nee team of the National league and the
Metropolitans of New York, pennant win-

ners In the American association. After
that there was an annual struggle up to
the end of the season of ISM. Then came
the war between the rival organizations,
and of course the world's series was abol-

ish! d, and ai the twelve-clu- b National
leai;uo was formed In 192 there was no
further test, except a meeting of the wln-lur- s

of the first and second "seasons" In

1M.!. '
Offer of Temple Cop.

The Temple cup was offered for compe-

tition In isat, and the Baltimore, cham-

pions, met the New Torks, who finished
hccond. This trophy was played for every
year after that until the end of 1S97, when
the magnates decided to cut out the series
because of the squabbles over the players'

of the prise money. For six years
after that there was no Berles of any kind
sf.er the regular season, except interleague
contents In different cities, which were
i Imply gate money affairs of no particular
Import.

When the American league expanded In

i:Jl, which brought on a bitter fight en-

tailing heavy financial loss, there was no
chance for a world's championship, but
when the peace agreement between the big
circuits was signed the following year it
was decided to have a meeting between
the two pennant winners. So In the fall
of 100.1 the Pittsburg Nationals and the
Boston Americana locked horns to settle
the question of supremacy. Boston won
the American league pennont In 1904 and
Issued the usual challenge to the Giants,
who had been successful In the National
tongue, but John T. Brush for some un-

known reason declined to play the series
and the Hub team laid clulm to the world's
title by default. Later Mr. Brush explained
his action by stating that no formal rules
governing such a aeries had been adopted,
and proceeded to draw up a code himself.
Excepting a few amendments, the rode
was adopted by the rival leagues, and the
world's series has been governed by It ever
since.

I'nder the Commission.
The series is under the absolute control

of the National Base Ball commission,
with the contesting clubs forced to give
bonds In the sum of $10,000 each to guar-
antee good faith and a strict obedience of
the rules. The number of games Is fixed
at not more than seven, three to be played
In each city, with the deciding battle
ground. If necessary, to be selected by the
commission. Two umpires representing
each league must officiate. The winning
team receives a pennant and each member
of It gets an emblem provided by the
mission. The players of the rival teams
receive 25 per cent of the gross receipts of
the first four games, with 60 per cent of
this money to the winners and 40 per cent
to the losers. The commission gets 10 per
cent of the gross receipts from nil of the
games played, while the bulnnce of the
money, minus the players' end. Is divided
equally between the rival club owners.

The aeries of 18S4 between the Provi
dence Nationals and the Metropolitans
cor fisted of only three games, all plaved
at the Polo grounds In this city. Provi-
dence made a clean sweep, winning by (i

to 0. 3 to 1 and 11 to I. Frsrk Bancroft
was the manager of the Providence team,
which Included Pitchers Radhourne and
Swceficy, Catchers Ollligan and Nava.

Start, Farrell. Denny and Irwin,
and Outfielders Carroll. Mines and Rad-- ,
fold. The Mete' had Tim Keefe and Jack
Lynch as pitchers, with Holbert and Ilelp-fcchlag-

behind the bat; Dave Orr,
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Dasher Troy and Dude Iterbrook on the
baprs; Jack Nelson, shortstop: Kddie Ken-
nedy. Chief Rosemau and Steve Brady In
the outfield, while the famous Jim Mu-trl- e.

with his "We are the peoplf" war
cry, was the manager.

Anson and t'nmlattes.
Anson's Chlcagoes ard Comlskey'a St.

Louis Browns were the competitors In
15. Each team won three games, while
one contest was a draw, these being the
results: At Chicago, St. Louis 5; Chicsgo
B, (eight Innings). At St. Ixuls: Chicago
9; St. Louis, C, ((eight Innings, forfeited).
At fit. Louis: St. Louis, 7: Chicago 4. At
St. Louis: St. Louis, J. Chicago, 2. At
Pittsburg: Chicago, 9; St. Louis, 2, (seven
lnnlns). At Cincinnati: Chicago, 9; St.
Louis, 2. At Chicago: St. Louis, 13; Chi-
cago, 4. Annon played first base for Chi-

cago that year and had Pitchers Clarkson
and McCorm'ck, Catcher Flint. Second
Baseman I'feffer, Third baseman Wil-

liamson, Shoitstop Burns and Outfielders
Dalrymple, Ooic,Mlke Kelly and Billy
Sunday. Comiskey had some famous
pluycrs, pltclers Carruthera and Dave
Fouts, Catcher Bushnng, Second Base-
man Robinson, Third Baseman Arlle
Latham, Shortstop Qleason and Outfield-
ers Curt Welch, Tip O'Nell and Hugh
Nlchol. Commy played first base and
was a star there, too. Chicago and St.
Louis hooked up again In 1RS6, the Browns
winning the world's championship by four
games to two, the scores being: Chicago
(!. St. Louis 0; St Louis 12, Chicago 0:
Chicago 11, St. Louis 4; St.
Louis S, Chicago S, St. Louis
10; Chicago 3, St. Louis 4 Chicago
3. The teams were practically the same
as in 1S85, except that Comiskey had Hud-
son as an extra pitcher, while Anson had
Kelly behind the bat, with Flint and Jim
Ryan in the outfield.

Browns Third Time.
The St. Louis Browns won the American

association pennant In 18S7 for the third
consecutive time. They met the heavy-hittin- g

Detroit, champions of the National
league, in the world's series and were
crushed by ten victories to four. They
played games not only In their own cities,
but also In Pittsburg, Brooklyn, New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Balti-
more and Chicago. The gross receipts
amounted to $'2,0u0 and the expenses to
$18,000, so that the clubs divided $24,000.

St. Louis won the first game, 6 to 1. Then
Detroit took three off the reel, 5 to S, 2 to
1 and 8 to 0. St. Louts won, S to 2, at
Brooklyn, after which Detroit hung up
scores of 9 to 0, 3 to 1, 9 to 2 and 4 to 2

in succession. The Browns then got a
game, 11 to 4, followed by three Detroit
successes, 13 to J. 6 to 3 and 4 to 3, the

series winding up with a St. Louis triumph,
9 to 2, In Detroit. Comiskey had the same
great team again that year, with the ad-

dition of Pitcher Sliver King and Catcher
Jack Boyle. The Detrolts, managed by
W. H. Watklns and captained by Ned
Hanlon, were made up of Getzeln, "Lady"
Baldwin and Conway, pitchers; Bennett
and Charley Ganzel, catchers; Dan
Brouthers, Fred Dunlap and Jim White
on the bases; Jack Rowe, shortstop, and
outfielders Hanlon, Sam Thompson, Har-dl- e

Richardson and Larry Twltchell.
Giants Beat Them.

The New York Giants, having won their
first National league championship pen-

nant, tackled the four time champion
Browna In the 1SS8 series, and won six
games to four. The total receipts were
$2i,32 and the expenses $8,000, the clubs
equally dividing the balance. The. first
three K'amei were played at the Polo
grounds. New York winning the first, 2 to
1, the St. Louis Browns taking the second,
3 to 0. and the Giants capturing the third,
I to 2. Then the teams went over, to old
Washington park, Brooklyn, where the
Giants won another ball, 6 to 3. The New
Yorks repeated the trick the next day
at the Polo grounds, ( to 4, and won again
in Philadelphia, 12 to 6. The teams pro-

ceeded to St. Louis after that, the Browns
winning the opening contest there, 7 to 6,

In eight Innings. The Giants turned the
tables the following day, 11 to 3, and
having the series won then they took mat-

ters easy, the Browns winning the last
two games of the series 14 to 11, ten In-

nings, and 18 to 7. The receipts for the
final game were only $212.

Jim Mutrle was the rnanager of the
Giants that year, and he had a team of
stars, Including Tim Keefe, Mickey Welch,
Ed Crane and George, pitchers; the great
Buck Ewlng, Bill Brown and Pat Mur-
phy, catchers; Roger Connor, Danny Rich-

ardson and Arthur Whitney, basemen;
John Montgomery Ward, shortstop; Orator
James O'Rourke, Hike Slattery and Silent
Mike Tiernan, outfielders. The Browns
had Silver King and Elton Chamberlain

fin the box, with Mllllgan behind the bat.
Comiskey, Robinson, Latham and White
were In the Inflelders, with O'Nell, Harry
Lyons and Tom McCarthy In the outfield.

Giants Win Again.
The'Giants won the world's championship

again In 18X9 In a series with the Brooklyn
American association pennant, winning six
games to two, the receipts amounting to
about $30,000. The Brooklyns had a crack
team, Including Pitcher Terry, Carruthers,
Lovett and Hughes; Catchers Bushlong,
Vlsner and Clark; Fontz, Hub Collins and
Pinkney on the bases; George Smith, short- -
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stop: Darby O'Brien. Corkhlll and Brown
In the outfield. They won the first game
of the series at the Tolo grounds, 12 to 10.
In eight Innings. The Giants succeeded In
Brooklyn the net day, to 1. Back to
the Polo grounds they came, the Brook-
lyns beating the Giants to 7 In eight
Innings, and repeating the dose St Wash-to- n

park the next day, 10 to 7. By that
time the Giants' followers were alarmed
because of reports that the men were hav-
ing some high old times off the ball field,
and there was such a general protest that
New Tork captured the remaining five
games 11 to , 2 to 1, 11 to 7, 16 to 7 and J
to 2. Mutrle had the same team as In 1SSS,

except that Hank O'Day had displaced
George In the Bitching staff and George
Gore was In cen'erfield Instead of Slattery.

In 19, the Brotherhood year, when piac-ticall- y

all of the National league's star
players Jumped the reserve rule, the
Brooklyns left the American association
and entered the parent organization, win-

ning the penant easily. The Brooklyns had
the same team as In the previous year, with
the addition of Pitcher Lovett, Catcher
Tom Daly and Outfielders Tom Burns and
Pat Donovan. They met the Louisville
American Association champions in the
post series, which resulted In three victor-
ies for each with one drawn game, the
scores being Brooklyn, 8; Louisville, 0.
Brooklyn, 6; Louisville, t. Brooklyn, 7;
Louisville, 7. Louisville, 6; Brooklyn, 4.
Brooklyn, 7; Louisville, 2. Louisville, 8;
Brooklyn, 8. Louisville, 6; Brooklyn, 2.
William McGunnlgle was the Brooklyn
manager, and Jack Chapman who handled
the Kentucky Colonels, had such players
as Scott Stratton, Red Ehrct, Dally and
Jouett Meekln, pitchers; Jack Ryan and
Weckbecker, catchers; Harry Taylor, Shln-nlc- k

and Raymond on the bags; Tomney,
short stop, and Outfielders Hamburg,
Weaver and Chicken Wolf.

Cleveland-Bosto- n.

The series In 1892 was between the Cleve-
land and Boston National league teams,
the former having won the "first season,"
ending In midyear, '

and the latter taking
the "second 3eason" campaign. They
played six games, Boston scoring five vic-
tories and one game being a draw. Pat
Tebeau was manager,, captain and third
baseman of the Clevelands, with Cy Young,
John Clarkson and Cuppy In the box; Chief
Zlmmer behind the bat; Virtue, first base;
Childs, second base; McKean, shortstop,
and outfielders Burkett, McAleer and Jack
O'Connor. The Bostons, under the late
Frank Selee, were made up of Nichols,
Stlvetts and Staley, pltcheis; Kelly, Ben-
nett and Ganzel, catchers; Tucker, Qulnn
and NaBh, basemen; Long, shortstop;
Lowe, Duffy and McCarthy, outfielders.
Boston's scores were 4 to 3, S to 2, 4 to 0, 12

to and 8 to 3. The draw was 0 to 0,

eleven innings.
The Giants, after finishing second to the

Baltimore Orioles In 1894, beat them In four
straight games for the Temple cup. The
Giants were managed by John M. Ward,
who played second base. Under him were
Amos Rusle and Jouett Meekln, pitchers;
Charley Farrell, catcher; Jack Doyle, fifst
base; George Davis, third base; Fuller,
shortstop; Eddie Burke, Van Haltren and
Tlerman In the outer garden. The Baltl-more- s,

under Ned Hanlon, included Kid
Gleason, Esper, Hommlng and Hawke in
the box; ' Robinson, catcher; Brouthers,
Relti and John McGraw on the bases;
Hugh Jennings, shortstop; Joe Kelly, Wal-
ter Brodia and Willie Keeler In the out-
field. The first two games were played
in Baltimore, the Giants winning 4 to 1

and I to 6, with Rusle and Meekln pitching
great ball. At the Polo grounds Rusle and
Meekln again worked on the slab with,
great effect and the Orioles succumbed to
the tune of 4 to 1 and 16 to t. The net re-

ceipts were $18,000, cut up on the basis of
65 per cent to the winner and 35 per cent
to the losers. .

Temple Cap Series.
The Temple cup series In 1895 was be-

tween the Baltimores, again champions,
and the Clevelands, who won four games
to one. The Baltimores had the same
team, with the substitution of Carey for
Brouthers at first base and the addition
of Pitchers Hoffer and McMahon, also
Catcher Bill Clarke. The Clevelands were
virtually the same as In 1892, except that
Tebeau played first base, with Chippy
McGarr on third base and Harold Blaka
ill rlgnt field. The Clevelands won the
first three games, 6 to 4, 7 to 2 and 7 to 1,

all at home. Then the teams went to Bal-
timore, where- the Orioles scored a white-
wash, 5 to 0, after which Cleveland, took
the last game and the cup by a score of
6 to J.

Baltimore won the Temple cup from
Cleveland in 189S, winning four straight
games, 7 to 1, 7 to 2, 6 to 2 and 5 to 0.

The Orioles had Joe Corbett, Esper, Pond,
McMahon, Hemming and Hoffer In the
box, with Robinson and Clarke catchers,
Jack Doyle on first base and the other
places filled by Reltz, McGiaw, Jennlnsd,
Kelly, Brodle and Keeler. Tebeau played
the same combination again with Chamber-
lain and Wallace as new pitchers. The
Ealtlmores received $200 each, while the
Clevelands' share was $117 apiece,

Boston and Baltimore.
The last series for the cup, in 1897, was

between the Eoxtons, champions, and the
Baltimores, who won It with four victories
and one defeat. Boston opened the teriej
with a victory, 13 to 12, after which Han-Ion- 's

men cleaned up, 13 to 11, S to 3, 12 to
11 and 8 to X The Orioles' pitchers were
Jerry Nops, Corbett and Hoffer, with
Frank Bowerman as Robinson's understudy
behind the bat and Jake Stenzel supplant-
ing Brodle In center field. The Boston
team had Klobodanz, Nichols, Hickman
and Stivctts as box men, Martin Bergen
and Ganzi I as catchers, Fred Tenney, I)wo
and Jimmy Collins on the bates; Long
xhortslop, Duffy) Hamilton and Chick Stahl
outfielders.

The Boston Americans won the first
world's series under the present arrange-
ment In li0! when they defeated the 1'Uu-burg- s

five games out of eight. More than
100.OU0 persons paid to see theie games, the
net receipts being more than $50,000. Kach
of the Boston players got $1,1S2 and the
owners of the club received within a few
pennies of $7,000. The Pittsburg players
look down mo:e money, however, as Owner
Dreyfuss donated his share, as well as
paying talaries up to October 15. On this
basis each Pirate pocketed $1,318. Pittsburg
won the opening game of the series in
Boston, 7 to 3, in the presence of Kit! p.

Boston won the next day, 3 to 0.
and 9,415 fans were there. The third game
drew 18 801 Bustonlans and the Pirates were
victorious, 4 to 2. The attendanco dropped
to 7,000 for the fourth game In the Hub,
also captured by the Pirates, 5 to 4, where-
upon the prophets conceded the champion-thi- p

to the Smokevllle crew. But the Bos-
tons then went to Pittsburg and won four
straight games, 11 to 2. ( to 3, 7 to 3 and
3 to 0, the attendance figures being 12 x.'2,
U.itii, 17,038 and 7,4io, respectively. The
Boston team was composed of Young, Diry
ei--n and Hughes pitchers; Crlger and Far-re- ll

catchers; LaChance, Ferris, Collins and
Parent, Inflelders, and Dougherty, Stahl
and Freeman, outfielders, with Collins as
manager. The Pirates' makeup was Phll-lipp- e.

Leever, Vail, Kennedy and Thomp-
son, pitchers; Phelps and Smith, catchers;
Branafi Id, Hltchey. Leach and Wagner,
inflelders, and Clarke, Beaumont and g.

oulf. elders, with Clarke as munager.
SlfGnw Loses by Drfanlt.

The Boston Americans won the series by
default from the Giants in 1904, but In 1905

McGraw's men captured the highest honors
in a memorable series with the Athletics
of Philadelphia, The Glaula took Xour
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games out lot five and were lionised by
thousands ojf happy fans. They were made
up of Matpewson, McGlnnity and Ames,
pitchers; $resnahan, catcher; McGann,
Gilbert and Devlin, on the bags; Dahlen, at
short fleldt with Mertes, Donlln and
Browne taking; care of the territory out-
side of the diamond. Every game resulted
In a shutout. New York's winning scores
wertf 3 to 0, 9 to 0, 1 to 0 and 2 to 0, while
Philadelphia's was 3 to 0. The five games
drew a total attendance of 91.723, which
rolled up $C8,435 In gate receipts. The first
game, In Philadelphia, was seen by ii,9ji.
The second game, played at the Polo
Grounds, attracted 24.992. The third con-

test. In Quakertown, drew a paid attend-
ance of 10,991, while the last two games,
played here, were seen by crowds of 18.C98

and 24,197, respectively. The Athletics had
Pitchers Plank, Bender' and Coakley;
Catchers Schreckengost and Powers;
Davis, Murphy and Lave Cross, basemen;
Monte Cross, shortstop; Hartzel, J,ord and
Seybold, outfielders, with ' Connie Mack,
manager.

The rival Chicago teams, the Cubs and
White Sox, locked horns in the 1906 series,
the latter winning four games to two. The
total attendance was 99,845, and the gross
receipts amounted to $106,500, 5f which the
players' share was $33,407.70, the club share
M4.6P5, and the commission's rake-of- f $10,655.

The' largest paid attendance during the
seriea was 23,275, at the Cub's park. The
Sox won the first game, 2 to 1.. The Cubs
took the second, 7 to 2. The Sox were
successful In the next battle, 3 to 0, and
the Cubs came right back with a 1 to 0

victory. Then Comlskey's men walked
off with the last two games, 8 to 6 and
8 to 3, winning the world's title. The Sox
had a great ball team with White, Walsh,
Owen and Altrock, pitchers; Sullivan,
catcher; Donohuo, Isbe'l. Bohe, Tannchlll
and George Pavla. Inflelders, and Dough
erty, Jones and Haiin, outfielders. The
Cubs depended on Pitchers Brown, Beul- -

barh, Pfelster and Overall; Catcher Kling;
Chance. Kve'rs and Steinfeldt, basemen;
Tinker, shortstop; Sheckard, Ilofman, Sla- -

gle and Schulte. outfielders. Fielder Jones
and Frank Chance were the rival man-
agers.

t'nln neat Detroit.
In 1907 and 1908 the Cubs met the De-

troit Americans and easily vanquished
them in both "Series. ChlcaKO won four
games and tied one In 1907. The first game
was an eleven inning draw, 3 to 3, played
In Chicago before 24.377 spectator who
paid. After that the Cubs cleaned up the
series, the scores in their favor being 3 to
1, 5 to 1, 6 to 1 and 2 to 0. The total at-

tendance was 78 and the gross receipts
$101,728.0. The players' share was $M.923.39,

the Cubs getting $45,000. including a check
for $10,000 from President Charles Webb
Murphy. The Detrolts cut up $10 973.3'..

which Included President Tawkey's $!5.0'0
bonus. The Cubs had practically the same
team that was beaten by the White Sox
the previous year, while Detroit's team
comprised Mullln, Donovan, Killian and
SJever. pitchers; Schmidt. Archer and
Payne, catchers; Rossman. Sclmefrr anL
CouKhlln. basemen; O'l-ear- shortstop,!).!
Jones. Crawford and Tv Cobb, outfielders,
with Ilu'ih Jennings, mananer.

The Crhs. with the same composition,
won the series last year from Detroit,
four games out of five. They captured
the first two Karnes. 10 to 6 in Detroit, and
f to 1 In Chicago. The third game, also
played in the Windy City, was taken by
the Tigers, 8 to 3, after which Chance's
great team went to Detroit and won two
more games and the championship, 3 to 0

and 2 to 0. The total attendance was 62 030

and the grots receipts $99,874 50. The play-
ers got $2.231. the ojub owners $19. 81 snd
the commission $9,491. The Cubs later re-

ceived a $10,000 bonus from Owner Murphy.
The Tigers were about the same as In 19U7,

except for the addition of Pitchers Sum-
mers and Winter. Inflelder Downs and
Outfielder Mclntyre.

Of the p!a)eis who took part in these
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different post-seaso- n games
the have passed away:

Burns Mike Kelly,
Foutz, Crane, Slattery, Buck Ewlng, Bill
Brown, Hub Collins, Darby O'Brien,
Herman Long, Shorty Fuller, Eddie Burke,
McGarr, Stivctts, Martin Bergen, Chick
Stahl and Mike Powers. Manager Selee
also died recently.

BIO FOR

Oat for Annual Horse
Show at Madison Square.

NEW YORK. Oct. 2. The official
and prize list of the an-

nual to be held at the Madison
Square garden, 8

to 13, has been Issued by the National
Horse Show of America. For
the various classes which Include every
known breed of horses, $40,M0 is offered in
prizes. The affairs of the are
In the hands of some of the most
men In the country and, as a society
event, the National Horse Show is one of
the leading functions of the year. The of-

ficers nf the are:
Alfred G. E. T.

vice Frederick M.
Davis, treasurer and James T. Hyde, as-

sistant "The board of directors
Is of M. L. Alers, Colin

J. H. Childs, Frederick M. Davis,
Robert A. Henry Fairfax, Roy
C. Joseph W. Arthur G.
Leonard, W. Goadby Loew, William M.

Moore. J. A. Spoor, E. T. Al-

fred G. C.

and G. Miffin Wharton. The executive
Is as follows: Rob-

ert A. Joseph W.
vice M. L. Ackers,

Henry Fairfax. William H. Moore, Alfred
G. and C.

for the prizes la open to all,
without regard to but no exhib-

itor shall be a judge of the class in which
he exhibits. One or more judges shall be

for each class and in the case
of trotters and as also some of
the other classes, when the entry Is likely
to be heavy, three judges have been de-

tailed to make the awards. ,

The 1.1 taking every
to insure the safety of all exhibits

both from disease and accident, and for
tliis purpose will employ Its own veteri-
nary surgeons, w ho will be in
each day of the show, and will Inspect
such horses as deemed by the
judges. The of
all the classes will be

There will be three prizes allotted for
each class apart from the the
value of such awards ranging In value
from $850 (the Forest King
cup, by W. H. Moore for the
best horse suitable for a gig) down to
$10. The Forest King cup rnut be won
three times by the same owner before It
become his during which thin'
it will remain in the custody of the

This trophy was won in 1907
and 1908 by J. W. Nala.

Another cup, to be won under
the same terms, Is that by Jay
F. Carlisle for .ark teumt (mare or

to be shown before drags.
This cup Is valued at $600, while another

by the Fiss, Doerr & Carroll
company for read teams, i years old or
over, Is' of $5u0 value.

A feature of the will be the
cup contest for road

teams, not under 15 hands 1 Inch, to be
driven to a comcii not less than
'even peopla. The coache will leave the

Inn on the day and at the hour
stated In the program, and arrive In the
evening at Madison Sijuare Garden within
one hour from the time of starting. The
teams will be Judged on their road qual-
ity and the condition In which they arrive
In the ring.
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CataloKne

cata-
logue tVenty-fift- h

exhibition,
Manhattan, November

Association

association
prominent

associations
Vanderbilt, president;

Stotesbuiy, president;

secretary.
composed Camp-

bell,
FaiVbalrn,

G"a.sser, Harrlman,

Stotesbuty,
Vanderbilt, Reginald Vander-

bilt
committee constituted

Fairbairn, chairman;
Harriman, president;

Vanderbilt Reginald Vanderbilt.

residence,

appointed
roudsters,

association precau-
tion

attendance

necesuary
veterinary examination

breeding compul-
sory.

specials,

challenge
presented

property,
as-

sociation.
Uariiman's

challenge
presented

geldings),

presented

exhibition
Arrowhead challenge

tarrying

Arrowhead

I Cm
'ft

.tfcg.Hinsct

testimonials.

Ew3

Maid Rye
Thm Whlakmv with m

rtmputmtlon.
Has received Gold Medals

at three great Expositions. As
a proof of purity, quality and

wholesomeness, t h e s e offi-
cial endorsements are your
guarantee and protection.

;

A Whiskey ofExquisite
Quaker Maid Rye tempts the taste. It Is an aged, smooth,
mellow whiskey that wins you r favor uy us navpr. m
flr- -t rtrtnk Kill pnnvlnra you of Its great merit. yuaker
Maid" is the original " pure food" whiskey, guaranteed
unuer uie nuuonui rur ruou

Ask for Quaker Maid Ryo at any First- -
Class Bar, Gate, Olub or Drug Storo
If your dealer eannot supply you, or if you are in

a ary " territory, wnvw m u uu "
promptly suppneu.

ItmSCH

D. A. SAMPSON. GENERAL AGENT, OMAHA. NEB.

ii!;.',.

N- - jX

mmW!)

Flavor

DISTILLING

Good printed matter lends dignity to
any transaction. Its advertising value
to a concern is considerable.

A. L Rsc!, liwor-wtrate- 1210-121- 2 Howard Street

CANCER cdaen CURED
Scores from per

sons w ho will gladly w rite to thorn fnow suffering, all tell ol perfect cures. H
no matter now serious y uurcase.how
man. operations you hive lud. or what treatment
you have taken, don't give up hone. Consul utu n
and examination free at office. II unable tn cali.
write lor Iree book " anrrf and ll.t ure,"
and larr new book fit testimonials irom cured
patients to every State in the t'nion.

UK. U. A. JOHNHOH
121 Grass ., Sailc IJ3 KANSAS CITY. MO.

CP

1828

Competition

V

wiU see that you are

S. CO.
KANBAB CITY, MO.

,

"

Call Us

by 'Phor.c
WheneTeT you want
ometbiDc call 'rhooa

Douglas 23S od make
It known tbrcufb
Be Want Ad.

ii'lill


